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SUMMARY 
4 
el 
Charac te r i s t i c   eus t -ve loc i ty  measurements were mde of the JP-4 
t fuel  - red fuming n i t r i c  acid propellant conib-tion in 40-pound-thrust 
u rocket  ngines with variaus coanbustion-dumber lengths from 1.5 t o  12.3 
lnches and diameters of 1 and 1.5 inches [characteristic length, 30 t o  
240 in. ) . The effect of adding uisymmetrical dimethylhydrazine w&s de- 
termined. Also measured was the effect  of added water on the character- 
i s t i c  exhaust velocity of red fuming ni t r ic   acid with JP-4, toluene, o r  
hydra h e  fuels. 
f 
Y 
The results, along with those from previous studies, are discussed 
Fn terms of a vaporization model of conbustion. The experimental trends 
are consistent with the hypothesis that for  spontaneously reacting  fuels 
heat generation within mixed fuel-acid  droplets can accelerate combus- 
tion; added water has very specific effects Fn such -cases. The  conibus- 
t ion   ra te  of nonreactive fuels such as saturated hydrocarbons and petrol- 
eum fractions, on the other hand, is controlled by the relat ive vola- 
t i l i t y  of the fue l  and the acid; adding water causes a relatively slight 
decrease of the  characteristic exhaust velocity in this case. 
INTRODUCTION - 
Fuming n i t r ic   ac id  is an kportant oxidizer, which can be used with 
a number of readily available fuels. An understanding of the rate- 
controlling  step in the colnbustiori process and the  factors  affecting it 
are of great practical  imgortance in rocketry. 
Recently, detailed studies have been reported on the conibustlon of 
fuming n i t r ic  ac id  with sgontaneously ignitin&fuels (ref. 1-1, the 
a n i l b e  - furfuryl alcohol system (ref. 2 ) , and hydxocarbon fuels  (ref.  
3). It will be shown herein that the results of these studies can be 
interpreted by assuming that droplet vaporization is  the rate-limiting 
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This report describes Several aeriments designed t o  further test 
the vaporization model of combustion discuss-ed i n  reference 2 and further 
discussed in  reference 3. The characteristic exhaust velocity c* of a 
JP-4 - nitric  acid  propellant system was measured under ‘conditions iden- 
t i c a l   t o  those used i n  reference 1 Fn order t o  determine the  relative 
combustion rates of spontaneously igniting fuels wlth red: fuming n i t r i c  
acid (RFNA) . The effect on @ produced. by ..addkg unsymnetrical dimeth- 
ylhydrazine (UDMH) t o  JP-4 fuel  m s  determined i n  order to   fur ther   re la te  
the hydrocarbon data of reference 3 t o  the data for   self - igni t ing  fueb 
of references 1 and 2. tP 01 
ID * 
The effect on c* of water added t o  either the RFXA o r  the aniline - 
furfuryl alcohol  fuel m i x t u r e  of reference 2 appeared t o  verify the va- 
porization model. Tests were therefore made on the c* performance with 
water added t o  JP-4 fuel, toluene, or anhydrous hydrazine fuels, a l l  with 
RFMA, t o  learn whether the  effect on exhaust velocity was a general one. 
The experiments were carried out in a 40-pound-thrust rocket engFne 
using a high-speed mixing injector  [ref. 1). 
The appamtus, instrumentation, and operation are described in de- 
t a i l  i n  references l and 3. A schematic drawing o F  the rocket engine 
md injector is shown in figure 1. Ccanbustion chmibers having diameters 
of 1 and 1- inches were used. The chamber lengtha and their correspond- 
ing characteristic .lengthe L*. are  given Fn the following table: 
1 
2 
diameter, 
Fn. in. 
1 3.7 
4.9 
6.1 
9.2 
30 
40 
50 
75 
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Fuels and Aci& 
r 
The acid was red fuming n i t r i c  acid containing from 18 to 19 per- 
cent NO2 and from 0.2 t o  2.5 percent water. Several investigations were  
made of the effect  of adding water. In a l l  cases, control runs were 
made within a few days of the test runs using IIFTSCI containing l e s s  than 
1 percent water. The same batch of acid was then used with 4 percent 
water added. 
(3, 
d The physical  chamcteristics of the JP-4 fuel are given in  table I. 
Mixtures wTth UDMH were from carmnercial grade UDME and proportioned by 
weight. The hydrazine was commercial anhydrous hydrazine. The stoichi- 
ometric mixture r a t io s  (o/f),t for the fuels &re given in the following 
table : 
I Fuei 
Toluene 
m-4 
Jp-4 plus 40% UDMH 
JP-4 plus 10% UmH 
Eydrazine 
4.96 
5.44 
5.23 
4.61 
1.48 
Treatment of D a t a  
The characteristic lengbh L* was calculated from 
chamber volume 
Nozzle-throat area 
The characteristic exhaust velocity c* was calculated frm 
( C m e r  pressure)(nozzle throat mea) 
Tota l  flow ra t e  
The mixture ratio o/f was calculated as 
Acid w e i g h t  flow 
Fuel w e i g h t  f l o w  
I n  order t o  compare fuels, the parameter B = (o/f}/(o/f>,t was used. 
4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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The c* data fo r  JP-4 fue l  in 1-inch-diameter cmibustion chambers 
are plotted i n  figure 2 as a function of mixture r a t io  and L*. The data 
are cross-plotted, c*. as a function of L*, _ a t  r a t io  f3 of 0.8 in fig- 
ure 3 frcm which the characteristic combustion-&&&& l&h L& cor- 
responding t o  a c y -  of 97 percent of maximum experimental c* is found 
t o  be about 70 inches. . I n  the following table, the combustor length 
L87 required for JP-4 fuel  i s  canpared with that for  the self-igniting 
fuels reported i n  reference 1: 
Fuel 
Bydrazine 
Trimethyl trithiophosphite 
Fur-1 alcohol 
UDMH 
JP- 4 
Allylamine 
- o-Toluidine 
19 
27.5 
31 
37 
70 
75 
83 
. .  
c 
. .. . -. 
The fuel  JP-4 has a considerably slower combustion rate than  the  f i rs t  I 
fou r  fuels and  approximately the same rate as allylaanbe a d  - o-toluidine. . .  
The self-igniting  fuels of reference 1 burned more rapidly i n  fuel- 
rich mixtures than in acid-rich mixtures. This characteristic as w e l l  
as the higher coIllbustion rates of some of the fuels as cmpSred with 
JP-4 fuel  can be explained by taking i n t o  account the liquid-phase heat 
generation. Calculated evaporation rates based only on convective heat 
transfer would predictmuch smaller differences in  combustion rates than 
are shown in the previous table, and would reverse the order of the c&- 
bustion rate in hydrazine and JP-4 f u e l .  Liquid-plaase heat generation 
could increase evaporation rate directly as w e l l  as by droplet shatter- 
Fng. I n  reference 1, hydrazine is shown t o  be moat reactive of the pre- 
viously mentioned fuel8 i n  the 1iquLd phase in agreement with the ob- 
served combustion rate. The abnormally Wg@ ?lecm&se. l?3 .C* with an 
increase in water content of fuel or acid reported in reference 2 is 
attributed  also t o  .a decrease in liquid-phase heat generation. 
. .  " 
.. . 
. .. 
Liquid-phase heart generation should be most pronounced Fn fuel-rich 
mixtures. Ignition-lag studies with a trief;hy&ine . -  white f a g  
n i t r ic   ac id  mixture (ref. 4 )  showed that the .shortest ignition la@, afid, 
hence, the maximum liquid-phase heat generation, o c m  in fuel-rich mFx- 
tures. This results from the fact that the stoichGaetric -m~xture ratioti 
for  liquid-phase reac t imssuch  as ne~traliza-tion, nitration, and partgl 
- -. " 
- 
.L 
. . .. . . -  
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oxidation are more fuel-rich than those for ccqlete conibustion. Ilydra- 
fuels s h a g  a high degree of liquid-phase reactivity, therefore, should 
have relatively  high combustion rates in fuel-rich mixtures, as was ob- 
served in reference 1. 
c zine, of course,  presents an exception t o  this  generalization. Most 
n * 
D 
L 
.a 
Effect of UD&i 
Runs in short chambers (L* = 30 in. ) w e r e  made in 1-inch-diameter 1 
2 
chambers with 10 and 40 percent TJDMFi i n  JF-4 Fuel. Runs  in long chaabers 
(L* = 240 in. ) were msde i n  the 2-inch-diameter chambers only with  the 
40 percent UDMH mixture. The resul ts  me shown ia figure 4 along with 
the data f o r  neat JP-4 taken from reference 3. The UDME mixtures have 
widely differing stoichiometric mlxture ra t ios  with BXA so that the .c* 
data are compared in terms of J3 rather that o/f. 
2 
The long-c-er c* with the 40-percent UDMH m i x t u r e  exceeds that 
of the pure JP-4 fue l  by about 4 percent. In  the short chambers, the 
c* values approach each other near the stoichiometric mixture r a t i o  
(p  = 11, while in fuel-rich mixtures, the c* of the 40-percent mixture 
exceeds that of pure JP-4 fue l  by as much as 20 percent. The high per- 
formance of the 40-percent blend in  Fuel-rich mixtures can probably be 
attributed  to  liquid-phase heat generation within mixed draplets of fue l  
and acid, as discussed previously. 
Effect of Water on Performance. of Qdrocarbon Fuels 
The effect  of 4 percent water added t o  RF'NA on the c* of toluene 
and JF-4 In a, short chaniber (L* = 30 in. is shown in figure 5. The 
data for the neat acid is amin  taken from reference 3. The e x p e r m -  
t a l  c* decreased approximately 7 percent in both cases. The data, were 
obtained with mixture ra t ios  near 3 so that the water added t o  the pro- 
pellant system was about 3 percent .. Although the  results are not con- 
clusive, it can be argued that the decrease is smaller than that which 
would be obtained with propellants having a high degree of liquid-phase 
reactivity . . .  
A reduction in c* of approximately 7 percent is reported in ref - 
erence 2 for  furfuryl  alcohol - aniline mlxtures and RFNA w i t h  3 percent 
added water. The engines used in reference 2, however, were longer 
(L* = 73.5 in. as compared W L t h  30 in. in the present investigation), 
and the c* values f o r  the undiluted pro el lants  were higher (4450 
ft /sec as compared with 3800 and 3300 f t zec ) .  The effect  of the water 
addition noted i n  reference 2 was therefore greater since the water ef- 
fect  should became very small in long engines that give experimental 
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values of c* close to calculated theoretical values. The decrease in 
theoretical c* calcuLated f o r  the addition of 3 percent water i s  leas 
than 1 percent (ref. 2 1. 
In reference 2, the effect  of water was a t t r ibu ted   to  a decreased 
rate  of heat generation within &xed droplets, sFnce the same effect was 
noted whether the water was added i n i t i a l ly  t o  the fue l  .or  the  acid, and 
since known ignition catalysts such as fe r r ic   n i t ra te  over- the ef- 
fect of water. It is concluded in reference 3, however, that there i8 8 
negligible rate of liquid-phase heat generation between ordinary 
hydrocarbon-type fuels asd RE'NA. The relatively small c* decrease, 
which resulted from addition of 3 percent  water t o  the propellants, 
could be due t o  a decrease Fn vaporization rate if it is assumed that 
the heat-transfer rate t o   t h e  drops remains constant and tht the total 
enthalpy of vaporization increases slightly. 
Effect of.Water on Performance of Hydrazine E'uel 
The effect  of water on the c * of the FENA - anhydrous hydrazine 
propellant c d i m t i o n  is shown in figure 6. The lower curve represents 
runs made without added water. On the upper curve the square data points 
represent runs made with 4 percent of water added t o  the R?NA and the 
triEtsgular data points represent runs made. with 8 percent of water added 
t o  the hydrazine. The t o t a l  amount of water added to   the  system varied 
f m m  1 .4  t o  3.3 percent dependhg upan whether the water was added t o  
the fuel or  the acid. The  c* performance Increased nearly 12 percent 
in a l l  cases. 
.1 
I 
The large  effect on exhaust velocity is undoubtedly due t o  changes 
in the rate of liquid-phase heat generation. The rapid nature of the 
liquid-phase reactions between hydrazine and nit r ic   acid is demonstrated 
by ignition-delay measurements in reference 5 and by the extr- cup 
pressure drop developed in the injector of reference 1. Both references 
show tbt very great heat l iberatian  results wtthln 1 millisecond  after 
the initial contact of the propellants. 
The addition of small. amounts of water t o  the hydrazine - n i t r i c  
acid system apparently increases the rate of liquid-phaee heat genera- 
tion; conversely, the effect on the Furfuryl alcohol - ani lbe  and n i t r i c  
acid system is t o  decrease the rate. This behavior suggests that there 
are fundamental differences i n  the reaction mechanism. It is reasoned 
In reference 2 that the NOS ion might be Wvolved in the  reaction of the 
acid wlth the fxt!f'uryl-&lcohol - aniline mixture, that is, that the reac- 
t ion is a nitration. Addition of a small percentage of water greatly re- 
duces the NO$ ion concentration according t o  tPLe following equation 
(ref. 6) :  
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In the hydrazine reaction, a compensating effect  of the uater may be t o  
zinium ion according t o  the following equation; 
- increase  the  concentration of either hydraeinium bydraxide or   the  hydra- 
N2H4 + Hz0 f N2%OH f N2Hg + OH- 
A neutralization  reaction with BNOg might proceed more rapidly with 
W2350H or 0 8  than with N2H4, in which case small. additions of water 
would increase the ra te  of the over-all neutralization. Another possi- 
b i l i t y  is that water addition reduces the vigor of the initial reactions 
suff ic ient ly   to  permit much better liquid-phase mlxhg than is otherwise 
possible, and that the net  effect   for this particular case is increased 
over-all heat liberation in the l iquid phase and better atomization. 
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL FACTURS -G COMBUSTIOM 
Liquid-Phase Reactivity 
The concept that heat generation withFn mixed droplets of fue l  and 
acid direct  affects performance is used in  reference 2 t o  explain the 
effect on 3 of water added t o  the propelkat  conibination of furfuryl 
alcohol - aniline and FU?NA. Heat generated within mixed droplets by 
liquid-phase chemical reactions supplements heat transferred from the 
hot gas atmosphere. If the rate of liquid-phase heat generation is sig- 
nificant comgared with the rate of heat transfer from the gas phase t o  
the droplets, the evaporation rate of the mixed propellant droplets is 
accelerated, resulting i n  increased c* in short combustors, as compared 
with that of chemically Fnert fuels like saturated hydrocarbons. 
O f  the self-igniting fuels studied in reference 1, it appears that, 
re l a t ive   t o  JP-4, only hydrazine, trimethyl trithiophosphite, furfuryl 
alcohol, and I"E react with FU?W with sufficient rapidity and heat lib- 
e ra t ion   to  satisfy the previous concept. JP-4 fue l  w i t h  40 percent of 
the highly reactive UME also gives a large e* increase over neat Jp-4. 
A further  indication of the  rapidity of liquid-phase reactions among the 
fuels hydrazine, UDMH, and trimethyl trithiophosphite with RFNA is the 
high press-me drop developed in  a mpid mlx-lng injector {ref. 1) . 
The c* performance of the self-igniting fuels, allylamine and 
- "toluidine, was similar t o  that f o r  JP-4. This Fndicates that the rate 
of heat generation in the liquid phase is not  significant compsred with 
the rate of heat transfer fran the gas phase. Therefore, the fact that 
the  fuels are self-iwiting does not automatically imply that liquid- 
phase reactions are fast enough t o  be effective in  improving combustion 
rates within an engine. 
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Added Water - 
Water added ini t ia l ly   to   e i ther   the  fuel   or   the   acid has a very 
specific and possibly a very hrge   e f fec t  if the fuel-acid combination 
has rapid exothermic! reactions in the liquid phase. Thus, water added 
to   t he  hydrazine .- RFNA mixture increases cf whereas water added t o  
furfuryl alcohol - &niline and RFNA produces the opposite effect. Stud- 
ies  of the ignition delay of various fuels with nitric  acid  oxidizers 
have shown that added water.can either increase o r  decrease the ignition 
delay. Triethylamine (ref.  4 )  and triethylamine mixtures  with 
o-toluidine, allylamine, and ethylenimine (ref. 7 )  shaw increased igni- 
t ion delay with added water using WFM Eat---400 and 700 F. when NO2 is 
added t o  the acld, the effect  is less pronounced and for  RFMA cantain- 
Fng 24 percent N%, at 76' F, the effect is reversed for  the allylamine 
and ethylenimbe mixtures with triethy-e. 
tP m 
(0 
P 
Whether water added to  fuel-acid mlxtures will increase or decrease 
rates of liquid-phase reactinns depends on the mechanism of the reac- 
tions. Detailed d3.scussians of the ch"try of ionic reactions Fn re- 
active fuel-acid mixtures may be found i n  references 4, 6, and 7. The 
water effects may be expected t o  apply t o  steady-state conibuetion in 
engines only when the liquid-phase reacticols are fas t  enough t o  l iberate 
heat at a r a t e  that is significant canpared with the heat-transfer rate 
from the conkustion gas. It m s  pointed out in a previous section that 
self -ignition may not be a sufficient  criterion. 
c 
U 
Water added to  fuel-acid mixtures that have l i t t l e  or no liquid- 
phase reactivity may be expected t o  groduce a relatively small c* &- 
crease. The decrea6e may be considerably greater than that In the theo- 
r e t i ca l  c* as shown by the data for toluene and JP-4 fuel. The rea- 
sons for the decreased c* perfomnce are not wen understood. It 
might be caused by -gee i n  p h y s i d  properties such as total enthalpy 
of evaporat-ion . . .  . .  . - .. " 
Fuel  Volatility 
For the case i n  which liquid-phase heat generation is negligible 
compared with the convective heat-transfer rate (e.g., paraffins, JP-4 
fuel ,   to lui i lbe) ,   fuel   volat i l i ty  becomes 89 important factor i n  deter- 
mining combustion rate,  . In reference 3 it is shown that the general 
shape of the c* mixture r a t io  curves fo r  this case can be predicted 
from the   re la t ive.   volat i l i t ies  of the propellants. It Was only neces-. 
sary to   assme that the injector produced drops of mixed propellant ana 
that the fraction of propellant vagarized. depended cmly on L*. 
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Injector Configuration 
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The concept that vaporization is the principal rate-determing step 
i n  rocket combustion cortibined with the concept of heat generation within 
mixed droplets leads to imgortant conclusions concerning injection meth- 
ods. In order t o   u t i l i z e  heat generation as an aid t o  vaporization, an 
injector must be used that produces efficient liquid-phase mixing. This 
effect was demonstrated in  reference 2 in: wfiich a mixing-type injector 
gave improved perfomnce over a nonmixing-type injector with furfuryl 
alcohol - aniline fuel.  Both injectors presumably produced similar de- 
grees of atomization. 
The vaporization model of combustion used to interpret  the hydro- 
carbon performance data of reference 3, however, implied that a nonmixing 
injector would give better performance f o r  very volat i le   or  very non- 
volat i le  hydrocarbon fuels. The principle should a-pply for  any f u e l  
": that has negligible  liquid-phase  reactivity with n i t r i c  acid oxidizers. 
v 
rc) 
a 
There is 
oxide, NO, is 
d gaseous fuels 
Slow Reactions in Gas Phase 
considerable evidence that thermal decomposition of n i t r i c  
a rate-l-ting step in combustion processes involving 
and vaporized nitric  acid  or  nitrogen oxides (refs. 8 and 
9 ) .  In  reference 1, the decrease in ccanbustion rate of self-i&piting 
fuels with an increase in o/f was explained in terms of a slow decom- 
position of NO. It now appears that the decrease could also be explained 
by a corresponding decrease in the rate of heat  liberation  in mixed 
droplets. 
Recent kinetic  studies of NO decmosi t ion  are discussed i n  refer- 
ence 10 where the half-life of I?O was calculated as a function of tem- 
perature. The result is shown In figure 7. Frcpn the e x g e r i t a l  data 
of references 1 and 3, it is possible to est-te ccmibustion temgerature 
and the half-life of NO. when it is assumed that the gas specific heat 
ra t io  and molecular weight are 1.24 and 25, resijectively, and that the 
flow is one-dimensional, the expression for combustion temperature Tc 
becomes 
Tc = 2 .19510-* (~*)~  (OR) 
= 1.22~10-4(~* )2 ( O K )  
and tkie =an stay time ts in  the combustor is given by 
L* 
ts = 0.191 - 
C* 
bet> 
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The following table shows estimated combustion temperatures, NO half- 
lives, and half-life t o  stay-time ratios  for  several  fuel-RFNA systems 
a t  a m u r e  parameter p of 0.8: 
Fuel 
3ydrazine 
JmH 
Ulyhniue 
>-Toluidine 
Coluene 
i-Eeptane 
IF-4 
Charac- 
t e r i s t i c  
chaniber 
length, 
L*, in. 
30 
100 
30 
100 
30 
100 
30 
100 
30 
240 
30 
240 
30 
240 
Charac- 
t e r i s t i c  
exhaust 
velocity, 
c*, 
ft/sec 
4970 
4770 
4760 
4960 
4050 
4860 
3860 
4700 
3620 
47 30 
3460 
4790 
3430 
4740 
COlIibUS- 
t ion 
temper- 
ature, 
OK 
3010 
27 80 
2760 
3ooo 
2000 
2 880 
1820 
2700 
1600 
2730 
1460 
2800 
1435 
2740 
TC 
Nitric 
oxide 
half- 
l i f e ,  
sec 
0.00076 
.ooo7 
.o009 
.OOO8 
.8 
.00035 
1.0 
.a15 
6 .O 
.001 
'10.0 
.COO6 
'10.0 
.001 
Y 
t-9 
t s  J 
sec 
3 .  ooll: 
.004 
.0012 
.m39 
.0014 
.0039 
,0015 
.0041 
.0016 
.m97 . 0017 
.W96 
.0017 
.0097 
Ratio of 
half -1if e 
t o  Stay 
t-, 
t l / 2  
t S  
0.14 
.18 
.75 
.05 
.09 
.37 
.1 
.06 
.1 
200 
667 
>loo0 
>1ooo 
>loo0 
It is apparent fromthese CalcULations that in the short combustors the 
NO formed is essentially undecamposed, except f o r  the hydrazines, unless 
there is considerable reaction with fuel or partial ly  oxFdized species. 
In the long combustors NO should be completely consumed. Although these 
results have no particular  bearing 0.n. the  validity of the  vaporization 
model of combustion, they do indicate that the extent of NO decomgosi- 
t ion,  rather than the percent of liquid evaporated, m y  determine the 
actual c* obtained i n  very short combustors. 
The vaporization model of .combustion has been used to  interpret  a 
variety of steady-state performance measurements. A rigorous proof of 
the model,  however, w i l l  depend upon future.pxperimentation. Experi- 
mental comparisons between fuels of similar volati l i ty  but  different 
liquid-phase reactivity would add to   the  state of .mderstandbg of the 
phenomena.  Thorough studies of the effect of lnjection..configuration 
with caref'ully chosen fuel-acid system6 are also required.. 
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The hypothesis that droplet vaporization is the  principal rate- 
limiting step in combustion has been applied t o   f u e l  - n i t r i c  acid 
rocket systems. Experimental results fram th i s  study and from three 
others have been found t o  be consistent  with  the  vaporization model. 
The following trends were indicated: 
1. The fuels hydrazine, trimethyl trithiophosphite, f’urfuryl alco- 
hol, unsymmetrical dimethy3hydrazFne, furfuryl alcohol - aniline mix- 
tures, and 40 percent unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine in JP-4 appear 
t o  be sufficiently  reactive toward red fuming ni t r ic   ac id  Fn the  l iquid 
phase t o  promote vaporization in mixed propellant droplets markedly. 
2. Ordinary hydrocarbon-type fuels and the self-igniting  fuels, 
al lylaslhe and 2-toluidine,  are  not  sufficiently  reactive toward red 
fuming n i t r i c   a c i d   t o   p r m t e  vaporization i n  mixed propellant  droplets 
t o  an extent that affects performace. 
3. Water added to  fuel-acid mixtures tht react vigorously i n  the 
l iquid phase has a very  specific  effect on the  characteristic exhaust 
velocity which may depend on the  chemistry of the reactions. For exam- 
ple, water added to   t he  anhydrous hydrazine - red fuming ni t r ic   ac id  
propellant canbination improved the  characteristic exhaust velocity in 
short r.hRmbers by 1 2  percent; whereas, other investigators found that 
water decreased the characteristic exhaust velocity of the furfuryl 
alcohol - aniline and red fmning nit r ic   acid systems. 
4. Water added to  fuel-acid mixtures that are unreactive i n  the 
l iquid phase decreases the characteristic exhaust velocity c* in short 
combustors by a relatively small. amount, which is greater however, than 
the corresponding decrease in   theoret ical  performance. 
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'PABm I. - PHYSICAL cHARAc-TIcs 
OF JP-4 FUEL 
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Figure 3. - Characteristic exhaust velocity as 
function of character is t ic  c-er length for 
red fuming n i t r i c   ac id  and JP-4 fuel at a mix- 
ture r a t i o  of 0.8 showing the chamber length 
g y  required to reach an exhawt velocity of 
97 percent of maximum experimental exhauat 
velocity. 
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Figure 4. - Characteristic  exhaust  velocity as func- 
tion of mixture ratio and  characteristic  chamber 
length for  red fuming  nitric  acid with mixtures of 
JP-4 f u e l  and unsymmetrical dimethyl hydrazine. 
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Figure 5. - Effect  .of 4 percent water added t p  red  fuming n i t r i c  
acid on character is t ic  exhaust  veloci ty  f o r  toluene and JP-4 fuel 
i n  s-inch-diameter combustor with a chamber length of 30 inches. . . "" 
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Figure 6. - Wfect of added water on characteristic exhauet velocity cb red fuming ai t r ic   acid and m o m  
hydrazine propalLant cmbination i n  l&inch-diameter cambustar with a chamber length of 30 inches. 
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Figure 7. - Half-life as a function of temperature for iso- 
thermal  decomposition of n i t r i c  oxide (ref. 10). Pressure, 
1 atmosphere. 
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